
My Valentine (feat. Coko of SWV)

Keith Sweat

Yeah, yeah, would you be my
Oh yeah, yeah, would you be my

Would you be my, yeah, yeah, yeah, oh girlEverything is so crystal clear
To think about the three four years I've been with you

And it's about to get real in here
'Cause it ain't no reason I shouldn't be one with youSo what are you saying here since we're 

being crystal clear?
Are you telling me now we should both give up the game?

Although we both made mistakes, there's no one I'd rather take
'Cause without you my life just won't be the sameOh, would you, would you be my valentine?

Out of all the girls in the world I just want you
Baby yes, I'll be your valentine

'Cause I'm ready when you ask me, I do
Would you be my valentine?Talking about being my wife

I need you in my life foreverYes, I'll be your valentine
I'll be glad to be your wife

'Cause I need you in my life foreverBaby, you're like the part of me
Girl, when you cry loud I feel it in my eye, yeah

This will be for eternity
Make a pact together, never will we part no moreI have some rarity, a beautiful jewel I found

You and me together feel like handing love
The love that you give to me, these feelings are so profound

That's why maybe no one can take this love
Oh, would you be my valentine?

Out of all the girls in the world I just want youBaby yes, I'll be your valentine
'Cause I'm ready when you ask me, I do

Be ready when I answer too, babyBe my valentine, talking about being my wife
I need you in my life foreverYes, I'll be your valentine

I'll be glad to be your wife
'Cause I need you in my life foreverSaid if you love your woman, you wanna keep up

Show her that you mean it, you really need her
(You need no excuses, go and man up)

Get on one knee and ask for her hand yeah, yeahYou feel it inside, you put your hands way up
If you think it's the one worthy of all your love

Love him and please tell him that you'll never leave him
Find a way to treat him like you did in the beginningOh, would you be my valentine, baby?

Out of all the girls in the world I want youBaby yes, I'll be your valentine
'Cause I'm ready when you ask me I do

Be ready when I answer to, babyBe my valentine, talking about being my wife
I need you in my life foreverYes, I'll be your valentine

I'll be glad to be your wife
'Cause I need you in my life foreverSo would you be my, would you be my
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Would you be my, my valentine?
Would you be my, would you be my

Would you be my, oh yeah, yeah, yeah, yeahBe my valentine, talking about being my wife
I need you in my life foreverYes, I'll be your valentine

I'll be glad to be your wife
'Cause I need you in my life forever
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